
OFFSET LAMP CLEANING INSTRUCTIONSMATERIALS

weight

Stone

i. offset 445mm
(3000g / 105.82oz)

ii. offset 345mm
(1500g / 52.91oz)

Calacatta Viola

Honey Onyx

i. stone

overall dimensions

i. offset 445mm

h 390mm × d 300mm × w 445mm
h 15.35in × d 11.81in × w 17.51in

ii. offset 345mm

h 285mm × d 240mm × w 345mm
h 11.22in × d 9.44in × w 13.58in
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i. stone
 
Each of our stone objects is unique, due 
to the variations of colour and veining that 
effect the inherent aesthetic appeal of 
natural stone.

To clean stone items, begin by removing 
any dust with a soft, dry cloth. A cloth 
dampened with warm water will usually 
remove superficial marks; if more effort is 
necessary, add a modest amount of pH-
neutral detergent. Finish by wiping each 
piece thoroughly with a clean, dry cloth to 
absorb any residual moisture.

Arabescato

Green Guatemala



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

AU / UK / EU

lightbulb type
9W LED max (supplied)

fitting description
Bayonet Ø22mm (B22)

suggested lumen rating
250lm

wattage
3.3w Equiv 25w Incandescent

kelvin rating
2700k Warm White

voltage
230-240v / 50-60hz

dimmability
No

if the supplied flexible cord is 
damaged, replace with 2 core 
sheathed type only.

US / JPN

lightbulb type
9W LED max (not supplied)

fitting description
Edison Ø26mm (E22)

suggested lumen rating
250lm

wattage
3.3w Equiv 25w Incandescent

kelvin rating
2700k-3000k Warm White

voltage
110-120v / 60hz ac

dimmability
Bulb dependant

if the supplied cord is damaged, 
replace with 2 core sheathed type 
only. hardwired lamps must be 
instaled by a professional.

hs code lamps / light fittings
9405.40.8440

hs code cord sets / power supply
ELBZ.E465216

listed parts *
UL Lamp Holder E3810

UL Cord  ELBZ . E465216

Canda ELBZ . E465216

OFFSET LAMP

Unusla Shade

M6 Fixing Screw

Acrylic Support Plate 10mm

Stone Captured Nut D12 (M6)

Unusla Base


